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II With The First Nighters i
& A S dancing Was predominant in
ifi thoNOrphoura bill I was apropos

MBl ( nothing very definite led into a
ULj philosophical train of thought. There

waB dancing by "The Barr Twins,"
U easily first among the terpsichorean

Mjjfj artists; there was dancing by Stanley
IP and Birnes in one of those familiar
K--! after-theclu- b dress suit affairs; danc- -

mm ing by Florenz Ames and Adelaide
Hl Winthrop in a burlesque fashion and
Hf dancing by the black-fac- e comedians,
Hi Swor and Avey.

H What is it that gives dancing its
Mf fascination? If some one hastens to

i reply that it Is the "poetry of motion"
K he has simply deopenod the mystery,
B f for that opens up a field of specula- -

V tion regarding poetry, and the savants
k - have been disputing about definitions

H of poetry since Aristotle wrote hisH "Poetics."
K I came to the conclusion that the
B; appeal of dancing lies in its grace
H and naturally I looked in the diction- -

K ary to find a fitting definition of
H i grace. Far down in the list I found
B the following:

- "Any endowment, characteristic, or
P" feature, fitted to win favor or confer

K: pleasure or benefit; a manner of act- -

K ing, appearing, etc., adopted or affect--

Hg fcd to win favor.'
B& Rather wide of the mark, you will

T say, and I agree. Here is another
i; definition which hits nearer the mark.
f "Attractiveness, charm, especially

If;- ' the aesthetic value shown in supple- -

and ease, spontaniety and
harmony; the charm of congruity;iness and pliancy in beauty as

from sublimity or force;
beauty as displayed in free, flowing

M curves, easy and natural contours;
g fluent color or felicitous and musical

R diction, as applied to persons, man--

ners, etc.; easy and natural elegance."
Hti In this ,as in so many definitions,

j we And the lexicographer striving for
K something he does not quite attain,

f If he tells you that black is "the dar-
ken! est color," he has satisfied you be--

cause you know what black is without
his telling you. But if you ask him

l why human beings have a grudge
w againsUblack ho will refer you. to the

philosopher.I'Hj "Black is the badge of hell,
Mi The hue of dungeons, and the suit of

. 'night."

Il '

Hi' Jtin these lines Shakespeare gives
p ybui several motives for being, preju- -

H diced' against black. He gives you
m) more information than does the lexl- -

V cographer, but he does not make the
w faintest-attempt at a technical defini- -

m No one really knows what slop Is;
M yet everybody would attempt a defini- -

M tion with the utmost confidence in be- -

M Ing able to give an exact and compre- -

hensive explanation.
Hj j Dancers differ in grace, women in

H beauty, stylists In felicity of diction.
H In the dictionary definition, how- -

Hf over, you will note one word recurring

I- - '

I"
B r

several times. It is "harmony." What
is the charm of a woman's beauty?
Harmony, and something more. Har-
mony and life? That is it. And grace,
too, is harmony and life. All of which
begins to convince me that I am in
deeper water than ever. Here am I
lacing the task of explaining why life,
plus harmony, produces grace. It is
too much, and I turn hastily to Sarah
Padden for refuge. Sarah hasn't the
slightest idea what a comfort she is
to me in this crisis.

Sarah appears in "the only playlet
in dramatic literature in which but
one character appears. ' At first you
are tempted to contradict this modest
assertion. "You recall many "pieces"
in which a single character addresses
characters imagined to be on
the stage. The difference lies
in the fact that these were
"pieces" and nothing more, whereas
"The Eternal Barrier" is a play and
n profoundly stirring play. Cne can
imagine, without seeing the play,
what a titanic test of art and dra-

matic power It is. A mediocre actress
would render it either woefully tame
or painfully ridiculous. It is, there-lore- ,

a supreme triumph for Miss
Padden that she is able to enact the
role in a moving and most convincing
iashion.

Grace La Rue, "The International
Star of Song," who is pretty, graceful
and magnetic, is, next to Miss Padden,
the favorite of a bill which is practi-
cally all-sta-

the profound emotions ofFROM to the pettiness and fri-

volity of the New York society mar-

riage mart is quite a flight, but Flor-

ence "Roberts takes it with grace at

the Wilkes this week. The play se-

lected for the exposition of her varied
talents is "Sham," a comedy drama in
three acts by Goraldlne Bonner and
Elmer B. Harris.

The heroine is Catherine Van
Riper, who is going into debt on an
income of $300 a month, and whoso
only hope, as her aunts see it, is to
wed J. Montagu Buck, son of an Idaho
millionaire. Catherine, accustmoed to
the shams of society, becomes a
clever "deadbeat," but manages to
keep up appearances. Keeping up
appearances is the first commandment
of the set in which .she moves. Into
that charmed circle comes Tom Jaf-fre-

chief engineer for the Buck in-

terests. He has a high sense of prob-

ity and his pet aversion is "dead-beats- ."

Catherine leads a miserable exist-
ence while her love and her con-

science develop in unison. She re-

fuses to wed the worthy J. Montagu
Buck and wants to wed her hero, but
she cannot pay her debts unfess she
sells a family heirloom, "thV "Van
Riper pearls." She calls in an old
friend from Tiffany's to effect the
sale, only to discover that the pearls
are also a sham1 worth nothing.

Florence Roberts portrays the vari-
ous, moods of Katherine Van Riper
admirably and, when the play per-

mits, sounds the depths of genuine
emotion. The lighter and gayer mo-

ments are interpreted with equal
skill.

J. Anthony Smythe as Tom Jaffrey
and George Rand as J. Montague
Buck achieve an excellence of char-
acterization which they did not excel
even in "Sappho." And just a word
in praise of Claire Sinclaire as one of

OLGA COOK, THE YOUNG AMERICAN PRIMA DONNA' WHO HEADS THE DASHING
EDWARDS' SONG REVUE WITH ITS TWO DOZEN EDWARDS' BEAUTIES

AT THE ORPHEUM NEXT WEEK.

the aunts, Mrs. Fordyce Browne. The
aunt is by no means a desirable citi-M- f

zeness, but yvltti. all' her faults we find
her attractive when interpreted by
Miss Sinclaire. "

"
PANTAGES j

T" OES anyone want a warranted,
U sure-cur- e prescription for the
blues? One that is easy to
take and makes you long for more?
Then just go to the Pantages and see
and hear the new year's crop of jokes
and songs and dances and you'll comei
away with a smile on your face. ?

Way up at the top of the list is the
Navassar girls' orchestra a galaxy
of young women who are not only fair
to look upon, but who are trained
musicians, performing on the flute,
trombone, violin, cornet, xylophone u

and piano with a technique and bril- - Jp

liancy that is unsurpassable.
The Chung Hwa Four can sing and

mimic with inimitable cleverness and
literally "stop the show" when they
put over a rollicky newsboy song.
Leon Stanton and company have a
timely playlet "In Service," which
sparkles with laughing lines, while
Dorothy Lewis offers a repertoire of
songs from the classics that wins her
audience.

Joe Whitehead, the "human nut,"
lives up to his title in a most uproari-
ous manner with a series of songs
and imitations that keep the house
convulsed with laughter. Then there's
Celina's Circus, in which trained
dogs, monkeys and a pony exhibit a
riot of animal turns. A screamingly
funny picture comedy and a musical
program by Eddie Fitzpatrlck's or-

chestra, complete the bill, which runs
through Tuesday night.

Some glittering acts are scheduled
to open Wednesday afternoon and in- - ,

elude the International Nine, whirl- -

wind acrobats; the Five American
Girls, dainty dancers; the Tlnney
players, comedy entertainers; Field
Wells, and Henry & Adelaide in a
classic dance offering.

WILKES
H

A LOVE story that has thrilled
thousands, the story of a wo-

man's heart, will be told at the Wilkes
ell next week, beginning tomorrow
night, when the wonderful Florence
Roberts opens in "Zaza." This im-

mortal drama is one of Miss Roberts'
most striking vehicles, and critics all
agree that in the role of the French
actress her delineation reaches the
highest pinnacle of art.

The story of Zaza, a music hall ac-

tress, who is in love with Bernard h
Dufrere, a man of great prominence.
Although Bernard is married, he lives
with Zaza, who believes him single.
When she discovers that he is mar-

ried she calls on his wife, which act
of indiscretion Infuriates Bernard to '

such an extent that he breaks his al--


